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the Denver Film Festival helps 
Colorado's film community 
 

 
A sign for the Denver Film Festival displays on a building across from the Sie FilmCenter. 
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Alex Harvey didn’t expect to leave the Denver Film Festival with a distribution 
deal in hand for this first feature, Walden: Life in the Woods. But he did expect 
to generate enough publicity from his hometown event to give the film a boost 
moving forward. 
 
And to that goal, Harvey clearly accomplished his mission. 
 
The film festival, which continues through Sunday at multiple locations in town, 
means many things to the directors, actors and producers of the 266 feature-
length and short films that will play at, but it takes on special meaning for the 
Colorado film professionals whose works are chosen to run during the event.  
 



This year, after getting a record number of submissions from the growing film 
community in the Centennial State, 20 Colorado-linked films are playing over a 
12-day period, giving increased exposure to some and a first chance for others 
to catch the eye of an influencer who could move the project toward the 
universally held goal of national or worldwide distribution. 
What’s unique about the Denver Film Festival is that — unlike higher profile 
events like the Sundance Film Festival, where nearly everyone is looking to 
close a deal with a distributor — it is a vehicle that Colorado professionals are 
hoping to use in a variety of ways.  
 
Some want to parlay attention at the event into buzz going into other festivals, 
some want to network and begin their journey with the projects, and some 
want to bring projects here that already have garnered awards elsewhere to 
prove to funders and industry leaders that good work can be done in this state. 
 

 
Alex Harvey 
  
Harvey, who grew up in the Denver area but has spent the past 11 years 
working in New York City, chose to premiere Walden: Life in the Woods, his 
modern re-telling of Henry David Thoreau’s classic treatise on nature and the 
meaning of life at the Denver Film Festival because he knew he would get 
publicity and did not want to get lost in the sea of glitzier products playing at a 
place like the Toronto International Film Festival or even the Telluride Film 
Festival. 
 
And, sure enough, his meditative film shot exclusively in Colorado has been 
featured in just about every local newspaper and magazine covering the 
festival, as well as some national publications watching the action. 
 



“Our goal with Denver is not necessarily to get a buyer in hand at the festival. 
Our goal in Denver is really to create a genuine buzz around the film,” said 
Harvey, whose film screens for the fourth and final time during the festival on 
Friday afternoon at the Sie FilmCenter. “When you’re genuinely a hometown 
hero story, it’s more appealing to local and even national press.” 
 
Many of the Colorado productions are playing for the first time at the Denver 
Film Festival, which drew 40,000 attendees last year but appears to be on an 
upward trajectory this year after Denver Film Society festival director Britta 
Erickson said at a screening this week that the event is heading toward record-
breaking crowds. 
 
And for some of those productions, it is that hope of making an impression on 
so many people that pushed their auteurs to get the films into the competition 
here. 
 
Andrew Novick — a 48-year-old Denver electrical engineer who has done 
everything from singing in a punk band to running a pop-up ramen stand — 
focused on premiering his first film, JonBenet’s Tricycle, here for that reason.  
 

 
Collector and film maker Andrew Novick shows off some of his gems in the film "JonBenet's 
Tricycle."  Provided by Denver Film Society 
 
The documentary is a look at Novick’s collection of 10,000 sometimes weird 
items, including the former bike of murdered 6-year-old Boulder child beauty 
queen JonBenet Ramsey, which he takes to a collection of psychics for help in 
discerning more about the unsolved case.  
 
Novick has submitted the project to other film festivals without word yet on 



whether it’s been accepted, but he’s hoping that the attention it gets in a city 
where people still talk about the Ramsey mystery will make it something they 
can’t ignore. The movie plays Saturday and Sunday afternoons at the United 
Artists Pavilions theaters downtown. 
 
“I’m definitely investing whatever I can — time, money, favors — to get more 
eyes on it,” Novick said. “And even more, I’m really proud of it.” 
Jordan Arrick is as overwhelmed as he is proud that “Unseen,” the short thriller 
that he executive-produced; it played twice during the festival as part of a 
package of Colorado shorts. It was the first film for the improv comedian, and 
he’s spent much of the festival networking with more seasoned professionals 
on how he and directing partner Kaleb Kohart can move forward with the 
project. 
 
Michael Haskins has been busy shaking hands during the festival as well, but 
for a different reason.  A co-producer of two films — Walden: Life in the Woods 
and Gnaw, a horror film about a woman who is terrorized by a small demon as 
she tries to start a new life — Haskins said one of the biggest opportunities the 
Denver Film Festival presents is the chance to show Denver-based investors 
that films coming out of the state are high-quality and deserve the attention of 
local funders. 
 

 
Director Haylar Garcia discusses his film "Gnaw" while surrounded by his cast and crew and 
Denver Film Society festival director Britta Erickson (far right). 
 
“Gnaw,” for example, has garnered awards already at other festivals and is 
very close to signing a coveted distribution deal, locally based director Haylar 
Garcia said in a question-and-answer session following one of the film’s two 
sold-out screenings this week. 



 
Garcia and his production team said that the people they can impress at the 
festival are those who can help future projects like his, which is about to go 
national despite a budget that was just more than $500,000, according to an 
application to the Colorado Economic Development Commission that nabbed 
the picture $100,789 in state film incentives. 
 
“People definitely like to be part of something they can be proud of,” Haskins 
said. “When people can see it’s at a festival as prestigious as the Denver Film 
Festival, it makes a big difference.” 
 
The growing reputation of the festival is a theme that a number of local film 
makers who also have worked elsewhere in the film industry commented on 
this week. 
 
Scott Takeda — a Denver-based actor who has appeared in big-budget 
productions such as Gone Girl and Dallas Buyers Club and had a short film that 
he directed, The Outsider, playing at the festival — said he was able to 
convince Los Angeles-based cast and crew members to come see the film as it 
played in the Colorado Shorts package because of the chance to be a part of 
the festival. 
 

 
Kate Cook stars in "The Outsider," a short film from Denver-based producers Scott Takeda and 
Lori Kay Allred.  Provided by Denver Film Society 
 
Lori Kay Allred, Takeda’s wife and co-producer on the film about a Japanese 
man introducing his white girlfriend to a family holiday tradition, said the 
reaction of visitors has been of near shock at how many attendees the 



screenings get here versus other, bigger-name festivals. 
 
“A lot of festivals, your film doesn’t necessarily get seen by a lot of people,” 
said Allred, a writer and producer with local company BS Filmworks. “You’ll go 
the festival and there will be seven people in the audience.” 
 
And while feature-film producers like Haskins can search those crowds for 
potential funders, creators of several short films said the Denver Film Festival 
can be a vehicle for attracting crews for future projects by showing off the kind 
of work being done in the state. 
 

 
Colorado-based makers of eight short films take audience questions after a screening of the 
movies at the Denver Film Festival. 
 
Maggie Hart, a Denver native who now works in Los Angeles, said she was 
especially excited to show her short film, The Romantic Method, at the festival 
where she once volunteered as a driver for out-of-town movie makers while a 
student at the Colorado Film School. 
 
Netflix already has picked up her comedy about the creation of an app to rate 
dates, which will become a series of seven shorts, but the festival allows her to 
show off her work to budding film makers who could provide cast and crew for 
future projects, she said. 
 
Jessica Anguiano had similar thoughts after showing Mrs. Drake, a short film 
produced by Denver-based Noggin Sauce Pictures about a struggling single 
mother that used a largely Colorado-based cast and crew, as part of the 
Colorado Shorts. 



 

 
"Mrs. Drake" is an award-winning short film made by a cast and crew that is largely from 
Colorado.  Provided by Denver Film Society 
 
The film won accolades at the NBCUniversal Short Film Festival and may be 
nearing the end of its run on the festival circuit, but the impressions it made on 
sell-out crowds could play out in future projects, she said. 
 
“This is home. And because our company is based here, we want to raise the 
bar for our community,” said Anguiano, an associate producer of the film. “And 
that’s what the Denver Film Festival does.” 
 
The fact that the festival even can offer a special focus on locally made films is 
a testament to the influence the event has had on the local film community 
since it first took place in 1978, Erickson said. 
 
“Forty years ago, we didn’t have a Colorado spotlight program, because there 
wasn’t a film industry here,” she said. 
 



 
"Liyana," from Colorado film makers Aaron and Amanda Kopp, mixes live action and animation 
to tell a story written by orphans in Swaziland.  Provided by Denver Film Society 
 
And sometimes the festival can serve just as a homecoming to film makers 
whose project has been making the circuit elsewhere, as it did this week for 
Aaron and Amanda Kopp, co-directors of Liyana.  
 
The film — which plays Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the Sie FilmCenter — 
uses both live action and illustration to present an adventure story that was 
written by a group of orphans in Swaziland, a poor African country where 
Aaron Kopp grew up. 
 



 
Colorado-based filmmaker Aaron Kopp speaks with former state Sen. Linda Newell after a 
special screening of his film "Liyana" at the Denver Film Festival. 
 
While Liyana has snagged awards at other festivals, playing at the Denver Film 
Festival gave the couple a chance to display their work before a hometown 
audience; Amanda Kopp grew up in the Denver area, and Aaron moved here in 
2002. That allowed them to connect again with investors, drum up publicity as 
they continue to seek a distributor and, most of all, show family and friends 
what they are doing. 
 
“It’s incredibly important. It gives us as a film community a way to gather, a 
way to see each other’s work,” Aaron Kopp said. “We slave away for years in a 
little dark room, and this is a way for us to show what we do.” 
  
	


